2016 Resolution G-2A
Whereas, the Oakland Raiders seek approval pursuant to Section 4.3 of the NFL
Constitution and Bylaws to relocate the club’s home territory from Oakland to Los Angeles,
beginning with the 2016 season; and
Whereas, the San Diego Chargers seek approval pursuant to Section 4.3 of the NFL
Constitution and Bylaws to relocate the club’s home territory from San Diego to Los Angeles,
beginning with the 2016 season; and
Whereas, the Raiders and Chargers propose jointly to construct a new, state-of-the-art
stadium in Carson, California, which would be shared by the two clubs; and
Whereas, the St. Louis Rams seek approval pursuant to Section 4.3 of the NFL
Constitution and Bylaws to relocate the club’s home territory from St. Louis to Los Angeles,
beginning with the 2016 season; and
Whereas, the Rams propose to construct a new, state-of-the-art stadium in Inglewood,
California, at a site known as Hollywood Park, which stadium would be suitable for use by two
NFL clubs; and
Whereas, the relocation proposals have been evaluated by the Commissioner per the
Policy and Procedures on Proposed Franchise Relocations, and the Commissioner has submitted
a report to the membership as contemplated by the Procedures; and
Whereas, multiple league committees have undertaken a comprehensive evaluation of the
possible relocation of one or more teams to Los Angeles and the membership has approved terms
and conditions that apply to any approved relocation; and
Whereas, the resumption of NFL operations in Los Angeles would serve a wide range of
important league interests if done successfully and in accordance with the approved terms and
conditions; and
Whereas, given the unique and special circumstances presented, the membership believes
that it is appropriate to provide, on a non-precedential basis, additional league financial support
for stadium projects in the current home market of any club that sought permission, but was not
approved to relocate for the 2016 season.

Be It Resolved that the member clubs hereby approve, subject to the terms and conditions
set forth in 2016 Resolution G-1, the following relocation proposal, effective for the 2016 NFL
season.
1. That the proposed relocation of the Rams’ home territory from St. Louis to Los Angeles
and the proposed construction of a new stadium at Hollywood Park are approved, with
the new stadium at Hollywood Park to be constructed on a basis that permits two NFL
teams to operate on an equal basis with respect to scheduling, access to facilities, and
agreed-upon and approved financial terms generally consistent with the options presented
to the member clubs on January 12, 2016, and with the member clubs having the right to
determine the identity of the second team that will play in the stadium and the time at
which it will begin play in the stadium;
2. That the Chargers are approved to relocate the club’s home territory from San Diego to
Los Angeles and granted an option to accept the second team opportunity at Hollywood
Park subject to the following terms:
(A) The option shall expire on January 15, 2017, unless a referendum to approve public
financing for a new stadium in San Diego is approved prior to November 15, 2016, in
which case the Los Angeles Opportunities Committee may, at the Chargers’ request,
extend the option up to January 15, 2018. In any year in which the Chargers have the
option to relocate and accept the second team opportunity at Hollywood Park, the club
must exercise those options no later than the conclusion of the Annual Meeting in that
year, or when the option to accept the second team opportunity expires.
(B) If the Chargers unequivocally reject the option or enter into a binding and approved
stadium agreement in San Diego or another community prior to the date on which the
option would otherwise expire, the option shall expire as of the date that the option is
rejected or that the binding agreement is approved by the membership;
3. That the Raiders are granted a conditional option to accept the second team opportunity at
Hollywood Park, effective on the day that the option granted to the Chargers expires, and
extending for a period of one year or sooner if the Raiders unequivocally reject the option
or enter into a binding and approved stadium agreement in Oakland or another
community at an earlier date. This option must be exercised no later than the conclusion
of the Annual Meeting in any year in which the Raiders have the option to accept the
second team opportunity at Hollywood Park.
4. The membership will make available, in addition to any other stadium financing support
provided under the G-4 program, an additional $100 million in league financial support to
each of the Raiders and Chargers for a new stadium in each of their respective current
home markets, provided that a binding stadium agreement is made and approved by the
member clubs no later than January 15, 2017, subject to being extended by the Finance
and Stadium Committees.

5. The Rams will not engage in the sale of PSLs, premium seats (including luxury suites),
stadium naming or cornerstone rights, or the equivalent of any of these products, prior to
February 15, 2017, unless (a) a binding and approved agreement has been reached with a
second team; or (b) the Finance, Stadium and Los Angeles Opportunities committees
have jointly determined to extend the period past February 15, 2017 for up to 90 days; or
(c) all options granted by this Resolution shall have expired prior to that date.
6. The Commissioner, in consultation with the Finance and Stadium Committees, shall have
authority to interpret and implement this resolution.

